
OHSAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS VIRTUAL MEETING MINUTES 
(April 22, 2020)  

The Ohio High School Athletic Association Board of Directors held its regularly scheduled meeting virtually due 
to the COVID19 coronavirus pandemic on Wednesday, April 22, 2020. President Dab Leffingwell called the meet
ing to order at 1:00 p.m. The meeting opened with a moment of silence to pray for Board exofficio Bruce Brown, 
who is battling health issues; a prayer led by Scott Kaufman and the Pledge of Allegiance led by Jan Wilking.       
Board Members Participating: Dan Leffingwell, president; Jan Wilking, vice president; Jeff Cassella; Ryan 
Fitzgerald; Scott Kaufman; Gary Kreinbrink; Leonard Steyer; Bill Warfield; Steve Watkins, and Jeremy Marks (ex
officio  excused at approximately 2:00 p.m.) and Joe Roberts (exofficio representing the OIAAA).   
Board Member Excused: Bruce Brown, exofficio.  
Staff Members Participating: Jerry Snodgrass, executive director; senior directors Bob Goldring, Deborah Moore, 
Roxanne Price, Beau Rugg and Tim Stried; directors Todd Boehm, Tyler Brooks, Kathleen Coughlin, Emily Gates, 
Angie Lawler, Brenda Murray, Lauren Prochaska and Kristin Ronai; assistant directors Haley Dillon, Ben Ferree, 
Ronald Sayers and Jacki Windon, and staff members Molly Downard, Dale Gabor, Andrea Heiberger and Chris 
Walker.  
Others Participating: Steve Craig, OHSAA legal counsel; Mindi Wells and Greg Blate, OHSAA consultants; John 
Bakalar and Frank Gamble, Ohio High School Baseball Coaches Association; Anne Horton, Ohio High School Field 
Hockey Coaches Association; Tom Pavlansky, Gerald Cooke and Dick Kerschbaum, Ohio High School Football 
Coaches Association; Chris Cores, Ohio High School Golf Coaches Association; Mike Murphy, Ohio Girls Lacrosse 
Coaches Association; John Johnson, Ohio Scholastic Soccer Coaches Association; Sarah Looker, Ohio High School 
Softball Coaches Association; Eric Peterson, Ohio High School Swimming Coaches Association; Doug Joy, Ohio 
Associations of Track & Cross Country Coaches; Kim Metz, Ohio High School Volleyball Coaches Association; Dean 
Conley, Ohio High School Wrestling Coaches Association, and Ken Baker, Ohio Association of Secondary School 
Administrators.  
     I.   ADOPTION OF AGENDA  
        Motion by Gary Kreinbrink, second by Steve Watkins to adopt the agenda for the April 22, 2020, Board 

of Directors meeting.  
        Motion passed 90.  
   II.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
        Motion by Jeff Cassella, second by Leonard Steyer to approve the minutes from the February 22, 2020, 

Board of Directors Meeting; the March 23, 2020, Board of Directors Special Conference Call Meeting, 
and the April 2, 2020, Board of Directors Special Virtual Meeting.   

        Motion passed 90.  
 III. FINANCIAL INFORMATION  
    A. State Office Financial Report 
        Director Todd Boehm provided the financial report for the OHSAA state office for February and March. 

The reports are summarized as follows:  
Balance — January 31, 2020                                                                                                                         $1,107,260.37 
          Receipts — February 2020                                                                   $877,618.30 
          Receipts — March 2020                                                                        $358,896.50                                                          
Total Receipts                                                                                                                                                        $1,236,514.80 

                        Disbursements — February 2020                                                    $1,506,440.85 
                        Disbursements — March 2020                                                            $566,126.48 
              Total Disbursements                                                                                                                                             $2,072,567.33 
              Balance — March 31, 2020                                                                                                                                    $271,207.84
              Accounted for as follows:                                                                                                       
                        Checking Account Balance per 5/3 Bank (3/31/20)                                                                                 $454,127.99
                        Less Outstanding Checks                                                                                                                               $182,920.15 
                        Balance — March 31, 2020                                                                                                                          $271,207.84 
              Available Funds — March 31, 2020                                                                                     
                        Bank Balance                                                                                                                                                   $271,207.84 
                        Savings Account                                                                                                                                              $509,916.41 
                             Minus Budget Stabilization                                                                                                                — $781,124.25 
                        Working Capital                                                                                                                                                                $0  
                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                           (1)

The following are the preliminary minutes from the April 22, 2020, OHSAA Board of Directors Meeting. The Board is 
expected to officially approve them at its tobedetermined May 2020 meeting.
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              Designated Funds — March 31, 2020 
                        Budget Stabilization                                                                                                                                       $781,124.25
                        Board Designated Reserve                                                                                                                            $809,869.29 
                        Building Fund                                                                                                                                                  $365,995.24 
                        Total Designated Funds                                                                                                                             $1,956,988.78  
   B. District Athletic Boards Financial Report 
  Director Todd Boehm provided the Board with the financial report for the six district athletic boards through 

March. The report is summarized as follows:         
                                                                                                                                            Yr. to Date          Yr. to Date           Yr. to Date 
                                                                                                                                     Total                       Gross                     Gross                         Net 
    District                         Checking               Savings                       CD                    Cash                  Revenue              Expenses            Profit/Loss 
    Central                        $262,786           $255,725                        $0            $518,511                 $613,664              $441,606               $172,058 
   East                              $544,291                        $0              $50,000            $594,291                 $311,674              $176,789              $134,885  
     Northeast                   $512,809                        $0                        $0            $512,809             $1,122,009              $837,543              $284,466

Northwest                  $360,112                        $0              $40,010            $400,122                 $739,698              $634,958               $104,740       
     Southeast                     $56,877              $63,181            $198,494            $318,552                 $181,733              $167,089                $14,644 
   Southwest                  $192,015              $91,617            $200,198            $483,830                 $764,860              $630,871               $133,989  
    Totals                        $1,928,890           $410,523            $488,702        $2,828,115              $3,733,638           $2,888,856              $844,782  
  C. Football Regional and State Tournament Financial Reports 

Director Todd Boehm provided the Board with the financial reports from the 2019 OHSAA regional and state 
football tournaments. The breakdown for the tournaments from 2019 and the previous four years is as fol
lows: 
Tournament                                               2019 Net                       2018 Net                     2017 Net                    2016 Net                      2015 Net
         regional football                  + $966,271.83        + $1,020,368.68       + $1,211,965.86     + $1,574,505.95       + $1,374,627.03
        state football                       + $183,691.97            + $168,207.70          + $281,958.75         + $159,875.17           + $204,572.48
total football*                           + $1,131,763.80        + $1,169,789.73       + $1,474,135.02     + $1,715,816.35       + $1,575,471.18   
* includes all tournament expenses paid by the OHSAA office  
Motion by Ryan Fitzgerald, second by Bill Warfield to approve financial items III. A., III. B. and III. C. as pre
sented.  

  Motion passed 90.  
  IV. INFORMATION ITEMS  
   A. Update on 2020 Spring Sports Seasons/Tournaments                                                                                    

Executive Director Jerry Snodgrass reminded the Board and participants on the video conference that, 
since Ohio Governor Mike DeWine has extended the order to close school buildings for the remainder of 
the school year (while distance learning will continue) due to the coronavirus pandemic, the OHSAA has 
extended the coaches’ nocontact period, which means no practices or contests are permitted. The gover
nor’s announcement also means that the series of OHSAA spring sports tournaments have been cancelled.  

   B. Update of OnLine Athletic Discussion Meetings 
       Senior Director Debbie Moore reminded the Board and participants on the video conference that an on

line presentation has been posted in myOHSAA for school administrators to view which reviews the 
upcoming referendum items. The presentation also provides additional updates and reminders. With the 
current statemandated stayathome order due to the coronavirus pandemic, this presentation replaces 
the OHSAA facetoface Athletic Discussion Meetings that have traditionally been held each spring at vari
ous locations around the state.  

   C. Update on Referendum Voting 
       Various members of the Executive Director’s staff reminded the Board and participants on the video con

ference that referendum voting will take place through myOHSAA beginning May 1 and running through 
May 15 at 4:00 p.m. There are seven Constitution issues and 14 Bylaw issues that will be voted upon by 
member school principals. One of the bylaw issues will strictly be voted upon by 7th8th grade principals. 
This is the second year in which voting will be conducted electronically.  

   D. Update on District Athletic Board Elections 
       Executive Administrative Assistant Molly Downard reminded the Board and participants on the video con

ference that voting for expiring and nonexpired District Athletic Board positions will take place through 
myOHSAA beginning May 1 and running through May 15 at 4:00 p.m. There are 15 expiring or non
expired positions, and candidates running for one of the classification positions are elected by a vote of 
principals of their classification within their respective district, while atlarge candidates are elected by a 
vote of all principals within the candidate’s respective district. Ms. Downard noted that the deadline is 
April 30 for some of the prospective candidates to have the required six endorsements of their candidacy 
by high school principals within their respective athletic district, with 7th8th grade candidates required to 
have six endorsements from six 7th8th grade principals within their respective athletic district.
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   E. Update from Membership Services on Upcoming Deadlines 
   Director Brenda Murray reminded the Board and participants on the video conference of some of the 

upcoming deadlines that are approaching: the deadline for schools to submit 202021 sports offered and 
initial tournament entry is May 15, and the deadline to submit data for the National Federation of State 
High School Associations participation survey is June 1. Ms. Murray said her department is sending 
numerous memos to school administrators to remind them of these and other upcoming deadlines.  

   F. Update on OHSAA Meeting with Presidents of the Various State Coaches Associations 
   Senior Director Bob Goldring reminded the Board and participants on the video conference that the 

OHSAA has postponed the annual meeting with the Executive Director’s staff and the presidents of the 
various coaches associations. The original facetoface meeting was to take place today at the OHSAA 
Office. Coaches association presidents have been informed that the meeting will be rescheduled and will 
likely take place via a video conference.  

   G. Update of OHSAA Infractions, Appeals and Legal Issues 
       The Board was provided with a list of schools that have violated OHSAA bylaws or sports regulations since 

the last Board of Directors Meeting on February 22. Louisville High School had a studentathlete in varsity 
wrestling violate Bylaw 472, Transfer. However, the student met Exception 1 to Bylaw 472 (parent’s 
bona fide move into the district) but the school permitted the student to participate during the second 
half of the 201920 wrestling season prior to receiving an eligibility ruling from the Executive Director’s 
Office. The OHSAA has restored eligibility for the student retroactively and prospectively but, in accor
dance with Bylaw 411, Administrative Error, the school has been fined $100. Akron Buchtel High School 
had a studentathlete in varsity boys basketball violate Bylaw 472, Transfer. However, the student met 
Exception 1 to Bylaw 472 (parent’s bona fide move into the district) but the school permitted the stu
dent to participate during the second half of the 201920 basketball season prior to receiving an eligibility 
ruling from the Executive Director’s Office. The OHSAA has restored eligibility for the student retroactively 
and prospectively but, in accordance with Bylaw 411, Administrative Error, the school has been fined 
$100. Dayton Thurgood Marshall High School had a studentathlete in varsity boys basketball violate 
Bylaw 472, Transfer. However, the student met Exception 1 to Bylaw 472 (parent’s bona fide move into 
the district) but the school permitted the student to participate during the second half of the 201920 
basketball season prior to receiving an eligibility ruling from the Executive Director’s Office. The OHSAA 
has restored eligibility for the student retroactively and prospectively but, in accordance with Bylaw 411, 
Administrative Error, the school has been fined $100. North Canton Hoover High School had a student
athlete in boys swimming and diving violate Media Regulation B, Coaches’ and Participants’ Comments to 
the News Media. In accordance with the Media Regulation and Bylaw 11, Penalties, the student was 
denied the opportunity to participate in the remainder of the 2020 Boys State Swimming & Diving 
Championships. Toledo Maumee Valley Country Day School had two girls junior varsity basketball coach
es violate General Sport Regulation 4, Failure to Acquire a Pupil Activity Permit, when they trained ath
letes during the season without being officially credentialed. In accordance with General Sport Regulation 
4, Maumee Valley Country Day School has been fined $500, $250 for each coach. Bellefontaine High 
School had a volunteer softball coach violate General Sport Regulation 4, Failure to Acquire a Pupil 
Activity Permit, when she trained athletes during the preseason without being officially credentialed. In 
accordance with General Sport Regulation 4, Bellefontaine has been fined $250. St. Mary’s Memorial 
High School had a bowling coach violate General Sport Regulation 4, Failure to Acquire a Pupil Activity 
Permit, when she trained athletes during the season without being officially credentialed. In accordance 
with General Sport Regulation 4, St. Mary’s Memorial has been fined $250. Latham Western High School 
had a studentathlete in varsity volleyball violate Bylaw 472, Transfer. However, the student met 
Exception 1 to Bylaw 472 (parent’s bona fide move into the district) but the school permitted the stu
dent to participate during the second half of the 2019 volleyball season prior to receiving an eligibility rul
ing from the Executive Director’s Office. The OHSAA has restored eligibility for the student retroactively 
and prospectively but, in accordance with Bylaw 411, Administrative Error, the school has been fined 
$100. Perrysburg High School had two studentathletes in football, volleyball, and basketball violate 
Bylaw 472, Transfer, respectively. However, the students met Exception 1 to Bylaw 472 (parents’ bona 
fide move into the district) but the school permitted the students to participate during the second half of 
their respective seasons prior to receiving an eligibility ruling from the Executive Director’s Office. The 
OHSAA has restored eligibility for the students retroactively and prospectively but, in accordance with 
Bylaw 411, Administrative Error, the school has been reprimanded. Note: The fine that is typically levied 
with the application of Bylaw 411 was waived due to an oversight by the Executive Director’s Office. 
Cleveland St. Joseph Academy had a studentathlete in varsity softball violate Sports Regulation 7.2.1, 
Participating in NonInterscholastic Programs  Team Sports, when the studentathlete participated in a 
nonschool contest while a member of the school team.  In accordance with the Sports Regulation and 
Bylaw 11, Penalties, the Executive Director’s Office declared the student ineligible for the school’s next 
scrimmage. Bucyrus Middle School had a studentathlete in 78 grade boys basketball violate Bylaw 445, 
Scholarship. In accordance with Bylaw 1021, Forfeitures, the school must forfeit any victorious contests 
in which the ineligible student participated. However, no forfeitures were required since the school did
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   not win the contest in which the ineligible student participated. Columbus East High School violated 

General Sports Regulation 13, Ejection Procedures for Schools, when it did not respond to an ejection 
report within the specified timeframe. In accordance with the Sport Regulation and Bylaw 11, Penalties, 
the school has been fined $150.  

   The Board was also provided with a list of the appeals that have been heard by the OHSAA Appeals Panel 
during this school year along with historical data that showed the number of appeals held since the 1980
81 school year. There have been 64 appeals heard on 12 dates (including two expedited appeals) during 
the 201920 school year, and 19 have either been approved or the penalty modified. Fortyeight of the 
appeals have been related to the transfer bylaw. In addition, Steve Craig, the OHSAA’s legal counsel, pro
vided the Board with an update on legal issues.   

 V.  OLD BUSINESS  
  A. Recommendation from the Ohio High School Football Coaches Association 
  At the January 15, 2020, Board of Directors Work Session, the Ohio High School Football Coaches 

Association recommended that the OHSAA football tournament be expanded from eight qualifiers in each 
region to 12. This would include a bye week for the top four qualifiers in each region and would shorten 
the preseason to accommodate this expansion by reducing the number of scrimmages permitted. In addi
tion, the coaches proposed adding a fiveday spring evaluation period that schools could conduct any time 
between April 15 and May 31. The emphasis would be on fundamentals, and players would be in helmets 
with no shoulder pads, scheduling would be encouraged to avoid conflicts with spring sports and combin
ing sessions with other schools in passing or 7on7 scrimmages would not be permitted.   

  The Board tabled action on the proposals.  
 VI. NEW BUSINESS (CONSENT)    
   A. Approval of Recommendations for 2020 Tournament Divisional Alignments for Football and 2020 

Tournament Divisional Alignments and Representation for Boys Soccer, Girls Soccer and Volleyball Which 
Includes Competitive Balance Factors Added to Enrollment 

  The Board was provided 2020 tournament divisional alignments in the sport of football and 2020 tourna
ment divisional alignments and representation in the fall sports of boys soccer, girls soccer and volleyball 
as prepared by the OHSAA staff. The four sports include Competitive Balance factors added to enrollment. 
Following a review, the Board was asked to approve the fall sports divisional alignments and representa
tion as presented.  

  It should be noted that schools are assigned to their tournament divisions and tournament representation 
are always based on the schools that competed in the tournament the previous year, and the data 
includes their OHSAA Board of Directorsapproved tournament enrollment from the most recent cycle of 
the EMIS count. Any lists of schools posted on the OHSAA website could change prior to the 2020 tourna
ment and include both deletions or additions. Unless a competitive balance error made by the Executive 
Director’s Office is found, no schools listed on the website will be changing divisions even if deletions or 
additions occur.  
Football 
Proposed 2020 school tournament divisional alignments are as follows:  
Division I, 71 teams (604 males or more from October 2018 enrollments plus Competitive Balance factors) 
Division II, 106 teams (378 to 603 males) 
Division III, 104 teams (272 to 377 males) 
Division IV, 105 teams (209 to 271 males) 
Division V, 106 teams (163 to 208 males) 
Division VI, 105 teams (122 to 162 males) 
Division VII, 112 teams (121 or less males) 
Total Teams: 709  
Boys Soccer 
Division I, 191 teams (355 males or more from October 2018 enrollments plus Competitive Balance fac
tors) 
Division II, 192 teams (194 to 354 males) 
Division III, 192 teams (193 or less males) 
Total Teams: 575   
Representation from the district to the regional tournaments for 2020 would be: Division I: Combined 
Central and two Southeast schools (Chillicothe and Logan) 4; Northeast 6; Northwest 2, and Southwest 4;  
Division II: Central 2; East 2; Northeast 4; Northwest 3; Southeast 2, and Southwest 3; Division III: Central 
2; East 1; Northeast 5; Northwest 3; Southeast 2, and Southwest 3.
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    Girls Soccer 
    Division I, 180 teams (341 females or more from October 2018 enrollments plus Competitive Balance fac

tors) 
    Division II, 178 teams (189 to 340 females) 
    Division III, 182 teams (188 or less females) 
    Total Teams: 540  
    Representation from the district to the regional tournaments for 2020 would be: Division I:  Combined 

Central and two Southeast schools (Chillicothe and Logan) 4; Combined Northeast and one East school 
(New Philadelphia) 6; Northwest 2, and Southwest 4; Division II: Central 2; East 2; Northeast 5; Northwest 
3; Southeast 1, and Southwest 3; Division III: Central 1; East 1; Northeast 4; Northwest 4; Southeast 2, and 
Southwest 4.  

    Volleyball  
    Division I, 197 teams (333 females or more from October 2018 enrollments plus Competitive Balance fac

tors) 
    Division II, 197 teams (195 to 332 females) 
    Division III, 195 teams (115 to 194 females) 
    Division IV, 199 teams (114 or less females) 
    Total Teams: 788  
    Representation from the district to the regional tournaments for 2020 would be: Division I: Combined 

Central and two Southeast schools (Chillicothe and Logan) 4; Combined Northeast, one East school (New 
Philadelphia) and one Southeast school (Marietta) 6; Northwest 2, and Southwest 4; Division II: Central 2; 
East 2; Northeast 5; Northwest 2; Southeast 1, and Southwest 4; Division III: Central 2; East 1; Northeast 
4; Northwest 3; Southeast 3, and Southwest 3; Division IV: Central 1; East 1; Northeast 3; Northwest 6; 
Southeast 2, and Southwest 3.  

    B. Approval of 2020 Football Tournament Regional Assignments 
    Senior Director Beau Rugg and his staff provided the Board of Directors with the schoolbyschool regional 

assignments for the 2020 football tournament, and Mr. Rugg recommended that the assignments be 
approved. If approved by the Board, the assignments will be posted on the OHSAA website 
(www.ohsaa.org). Mr. Rugg said proposed modifications to the 2020 football tournament regulations 
would be presented to the Board in an upcoming meeting.  

    C. Recommendation to Modify Business Rules for Participation of NonEnrolled Students in MultipleHigh 
School/7th8th Grade School Districts 

    Director Kristin Ronai said she, Senior Directors Debbie Moore and Roxanne Price and OHSAA legal coun
sel Steve Craig have been working on proposed modifications to the OHSAA’s Business Rules for Athletic 
Participation of NonEnrolled Students in Multiple High School Districts, which was first approved by the 
Board of Directors during the 201617 school year and last approved with modifications by the Board in 
August 2018. At this meeting, it was recommended that several modifications be approved.   

    The most significant modification specified that if a student transfers to a new school within a multiple
high school district and is subsequently permitted a participation opportunity under Bylaw 431, 
Exception 4 or Exception 6, then the student’s eligibility stays at the school where the student formerly 
had a participation opportunity for athletic purposes, BUT the student will be subject to the transfer con
sequence unless he/she can meet the requirements of an exception. Additionally, it was also detailed that 
a nonenrolled student (covered under Bylaw 431, Exception 4 or Exception 6) is NOT permitted to trans
fer his/her participation opportunity from one high school to another high school in the district unless 1.) 
he/she is compelled by a move into a new attendance zone or 2.) the school at which the student has a 
participation opportunity does not offer the specific sport in which the student desires to participate. 
Other minor editorial changes were made for clarification purposes.  

    D. Approval of SelfSupporting Requirements for 202021 School Year (Bylaw 472, Transfers, Exception 4) 
    OHSAA bylaws require that the Executive Director’s Office annually establish requirements for transfer 

students who do not live in the same school district as their parents or legal guardians but are financially 
selfsupporting (Bylaw 472, Transfers, Exception 4). Senior Director Debbie Moore reviewed the require
ments and said the Executive Director’s Office recommended that the requirements remain the same as 
those approved for 201920, with the minimum monthly income earned remaining at $500.  

    E. Recommendation to Approve Tournament Entry/Withdraw and Draw/Seed Meeting Dates for the 202021 
The Board was provided with proposed tournament entry and withdraw dates and the dates for the 
draw/seed meetings for each sport for the 202021 school year, and the Executive Director’s Office rec
ommended that the dates be approved. The dates will be published as part of the General Sports 
Regulations in the 202021 OHSAA Handbook.
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    F. Recommendation to Eliminate the Regulation that Requires Numbers on StudentAthletes’ Cross Country 

and Track & Field Uniforms 
    OHSAA Cross Country and Track & Field Administrator Dale Gabor said that a survey was conducted to 

gauge interest in eliminating the requirement that studentathletes’ cross country and track & field uni
forms shall have numbers. Of the significant categories of those surveyed, athletic administrators favored 
not requiring numbers 258 to 25; coaches favored not requiring numbers 745 to 77 and officials favored 
not requiring numbers 195 to 149. The summary showed 1,209 in favor of not requiring numbers and 257 
opposed. Therefore, Mr. Gabor recommended that the requirement for having numbers be eliminated.   

    It was noted that a recent National Federation of State High School Associations survey indicated that 
Ohio was one of only two of 46 states that still required numbers. It was also noted that, should the pro
posal pass, the change would be effective immediately, although students would not be penalized should 
they still have numbers on their uniforms.  

    Motion by Scott Kaufman, second by Jan Wilking to approve New Business Consent Items VI. A., VI. B., VI. 
C., VI. D., VI. E. and VI. F. as presented.  

    Motion passed 90.  
 VII. NEW BUSINESS (OTHER)  
  None  
 VIII. REPORT ON CONFERENCES/MEETINGS ATTENDED  
  Executive Director Jerry Snodgrass reported that the National Federation of State High School Associations 

(NFHS) Annual Summer Meeting has been cancelled and may be replaced by an electronic format. He said 
he has conferenced several times with other executive directors from the Big Ten states along with those 
from within the NFHS membership.  

 IX.  CORRESPONDENCE  
  None  
  X.  ONCE AROUND  
  Executive Director Jerry Snodgrass said the OHSAA still plans in some format to honor winter sports teams 

and athletes that were deprived of the opportunity to complete state tournaments. He thanked the 
schools and their teams for all they have accomplished, all they have given up and their cooperation during 
this unprecedented time. He gave special praise to the senior class of 2020.  

  Board President Dan Leffingwell thanked the staff for helping to lead the OHSAA through unchartered 
waters, especially since there are no playbooks for our pandemic. He said we know the Association will 
have economic challenges. Teams have been looking at the current situation and long term. Mr. 
Leffingwell said the Board is supportive of financial reductions plus adding new revenue, and that we need 
to have a wellbalanced plan that includes the Executive Director’s Office and the District Athletic Boards 
while minimizing the impact on our member schools. He said we need to look at the OHSAA as a whole 
since 80 percent of the current revenues come from tournament ticket sales.    

  Motion by Gary Kreinbrink, second by Scott Kaufman to adjourn the meeting at 1:46 p.m.  
  Motion passed 90.  
Bob Goldring, recorder.  
FUTURE MEETINGS  
(All meetings on Thursdays in the OHSAA Board Room at 9:00 a.m. but are subject to change.) 
201920 School Year: May and June dates To Be Determined 
202021 School Year: August 27; October 1; October 29; January 14; February 18; April 22, and Wed., June 9.


